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January 20, 1998

Dr. Steven Robbins
Dr Edward Waked
McGill University Centre for Studies in Aging
800, boul. Rene-Levesque ouest
Suite 20-10
Montreal (Quebec)
H3B IX9

Gentlemen,

The publication of your research paper entitled "Hazard of deceptive advertising of athletic
footwear" published in the British Journal of Sports Medicine, has raised a lot of concern in
regards to the athletic footwear industry. Although your paper did not refer directly to Nike,
media and consequently consumer attention has focused on our company. As the world's leader in
performance athletic footwear, we understand and accept this situation. It is also for these same
reasons that we feel obligated to provide our point of view on the matter.

It is important to state that we are not questioning the seriousness and rigor in which your study
was conducted. Very strict standards and guidelines are required and cannot be overlooked for a
paper to be published in such a prestigious publication as the British Journal of Sports Medicine.
Nevertheless, there are a few points that we would like to bring to your attention. They are
related to the interpretation of the results and to the generalization to all footwear companies.

As stated in your article, the message used in the experimental protocol focused on and suggested
superior impact attenuation and stability. Nike advertising has traditionally been inspirational in
nature rather than technical, seeking to create an emotional impact with the consumer through the
use of our high profile athletes who are a source of motivation for many, with the objective of
getting people active - Just do it - and to live a healthier life. Technical information is relayed to
our customers through specialized Nike technical representatives who provide educational
sessions to our retailers' sales force. Consequently, we consider the suggestion of deceptive
advertisement to be unfounded as it relates to Nike.

We doubt that a test of 15 volunteer males stepping on a platform can compare with actions of
professional and everyday athletes. Notably, the force measured in this exercise was considerably
lower than that reported for running and several folds less than the forces measured during
jumping Furthermore, it is also our understanding that work on animal models (Presented by
Prof Radin and colleagues at the ORS 1989 Meeting), suggests that rate of loading rather than
load magnitude is the significant factor in the initiation of joint deterioration. A more appropriate
study would have evaluated product currently available in the market in actual athletic situations
i.e. basketball player making a cut, runner in full stride during a race, etc.
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Our Sport Research Laboratory used the portable EMED system to measure foot loading in real
life situations. To your credit, you did mention, and I quote: "One limitation of this experiment is
that experimental conditions differed from natural conditions - stepping off a perch differs from
how footwear products are used during locomotion." We believe that this limitation is paramount
to the extrapolation of your results to real life situations.

Your statement that expensive athletic shoes account for 123% greater injury frequency is based
on data taken i4 years ago, which equate to light years in terms of athletic footwear technology.
What was then considered as a high end technical shoe has long been surpassed thanks to
improved measurement instrumentation, biomechanics expertise and knowledge, and superior
materials and technologies. Furthermore, it is interesting to note that your interpretation of Prof
Marti's results differs from his own interpretation In his reviewed paper published in the
American Journal of Sports Medicine, Dr. Marti stated that only a small minority of GP runners
(3%) wore cheap shoes, thus invalidating all statistical relationship between footwear price and
injury frequency. Besides, he provided the following explanation for his results: "injury-prone
runners or high-mileage runners choose to wear expensive shoes!" Finally, it is well documented
that most running injuries (more than 90% ) can be attributed to training errors

Biomechanics and foot morphology vary to a great extent from one person to another. Not every
runner needs maximum cushioning or a high degree of stability. That is precisely why we offer a
variety of products that will cater to the athletes' specific needs. Never did we claim that we were
eliminating injuries. To do so is to be perfect and we are not there yet. Through our extensive
R&D however, we continue to significantly contribute in reducing the risks of athletic injuries by
providing the best shoes for the best athletes.

The Nike Sport Research Laboratory (NSRL) located at our world headquarters in Beaverton,
Oregon, is a state of the art facility which employs five full time PHO and seven Masters experts
in biomechanics as well as numerous analysts working with a crew of over 7,500 wear testers
around the world. The objective of the NSRL, established in 1980, is to further the development
of athletics and athletic shoes through fundamental and applied research in sports sciences. Since
its inception, the Nike Sport Research Laboratory has regularly disseminated information to
sports medicine and health care professionals through newsletters and technical reports. The
NSRL also publishes the Sport Research Review and The Medical Field, which cover a wide
variety of sports-related issues such as sports injury mechanism, and biomechanical and
morphological research to name a few.
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In the last year alone, Nike has spent more than $100 million on research and development. In
addition, our company has secured research agreements with a number of major institutions in
Canada, the US and worldwide. In Canada alone, we have established research partnerships with
the University of Ottawa (hockey) the University of British Columbia (cycling), not to mention
your own institution, McGill University, which is currently working with Nike subsidiary Bauer
Other institutions include Duke University (Department of Orthopedics) and Arizona State
University (golf) in the US, completed by a number of European and Japanese institutions who
study various sport categories, while Nike also operates testing centres in the US, Europe and
Japan. Our claims of product functionality are based on extensive research and testing and total
commitment towards R&D .

Yours sincerely,

John Chappell
President, Nike Canada Ltd.

c.c. British Journal of Sports Medicine
Dr Bernard Shaprio, Principal, McGill University


